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The ' Golden Medical Discovery"

But only builds up the strength of
the feeble, debilitated, languid, nervousand easily fatigued, whether
young or aged, but it enriches and
purifies the blood, thus making the

improvement lasting.
It corrccts and overcomes indigestion,dyspepsia, biliousness, torpidliver, chronic diarrhea and kindredderangements of the stomach,

liver and bowels.
1'ronchial, throat and laryngeal

affections, attended with hoarseness,
persistent cough, and all manner of
catarrhal affections are cured by the
"t iolden Medical Discovery."

In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is
well to cleanse the nasal passages
out freely with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy fluid while taking the
"Golden Medical Discovery" as a

constitutional treatment. Old obstinatecases of catarrh yield to this
thorough course of treatment.

Through enriching and purifying
the blood, the "Discovery" cures
scrofulous affections, also blotches,
pimples, eruptions and other ugly
affections of the skin. Old, open,
running sores, or ulcers, are healed
bv taking; the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" internally and applying Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve as a local
dressing. The Salve can he had of
druggists, or will be sent "by return
nail on receipt of 50 cents in
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In short "Golden Medical Discov-
erv regulates, purifies and invigoratesthe whole system and thus
cures a very large range of diseases.
The reason why it cures such a variedlist of diseases is made clear in
a little booklet of extracts from the
leading medical authorities, compiledby Dr. RrV; Pierce-of Buffalo,
N. Y. and which he will be pleased
to send post-paid and entirely free
tr\ ini' cpnrl Viitn nompc
ivy ttiM ovuu iniii kiivii. UU111V.0

and addresses.
You can't afford to accept a substituteof unknown composition for

this non-secret MEDICINE OF
KNOWN COMPOSITION.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

constipation. Constipation is the
cause of many diseases. Cure the
cause and you cure the disease. One
"Pellett" is a gentle laxative, and
two a mild cathartic. Druggists sell
them, and nothing: is "just as good."
They are the original Little Liver
Pills first put up by old Dr. Pierce
over 40 years ago. Much imitated,
but never equaled. They are tiny
sugar-coated granules.easy to take
as candy.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser
(1000 pages) is sent free on receipt
of 21 one-cent stamps (to cover cost
of mailing) for paper-covered, or 31
stamps for cloth-bound copy. AddressDr. Pierce as above.
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Spectacles,
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tacles.

Our Mr. Kinsman will
examine your eyes. Beat
optical service that can
be had. I

KINSMAN,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

908 F St. N. W. !?£h
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PORTORICO'SGROWTH
Commerce Doubled Since

American Occupation.

MOST PROFIT IN SUGAR

Capital Needed for Planting ana

Building Mills.

COFFEE A POOR MAN'S CHOP

Gov. Winthrop Discusses in an In-,

teresting Interview the Opportuni*
ties for Young Men on Island.

:: l

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star and the Chicago RecordHerald.
Gov. Beekman Winthrop of Porto Rico,

himself a young man, and one of the youngestthat ever held a position of so great responsibilityunder our government, grows
very enthusiastic in talking about the opportunitiesfor young men in that island.
He Is here to submit his annual report to
the President: to answer any questions that
his official superiors or the committees of
Congress desire to ask, and to urge that the
honor and privileges of citizenship be conferredon his constituents as recommended
by the President so strongly In his recent
message.
Gov. Winthrop is also enthusiastic about

the prosperity of the island and the rapid
manner In which its material development
Is going on. He is accompanied by Mr.
Faulkner, the superintendent of education,
who tells an interesting story about the
schools and the eagerness with which the
people are seeking knowledge, and especiallyto learn the English language.
Shortly after American occupation the

island was visited by a terrible hurricane in
which three thousand people lost their lives,
many millions of dollars' worth of property
was destroyed, and the coffee industry,
which formed the principal basis of the
wealth of the peor^e. was practically wiped
out. But things have been picking up grad-
ually ever sinre and not only has there been
a large Increase in the three principal oxports.sugar.coffee and tobacco.but the
total trade last year was the largest in history.For the past four years tne balance
of trade has been in favor of the island,
although there was a decrease last year in
the balance of trade because of a fail of
about 25 per cent in the price of sugar and
a rise of about 50 per cent in the value of
rice imported.

Great Increase in Trade.
The greatest trade for any one year prior

to American administration was in 1S0C.
when the total exports and imports reached
$22,771,474. It is interesting to compare
that high-water mark with th-i development
of the trade, which has doubled during
American occupation.
The following table will show the growth

of the foreign trade duri. j the last six
years:
Fiscal year. Imports. Exports. Total.
1901 f9.36G.230 $8,583,907 $17,950,197
1!K>2 13,209,610 12,433,956 25.043.506
1903 14.449.2S6 15.0S9.079 29,538.365
1904 13,109.029 16.265,903 29.434.932
1905 16.530.259 18.709.505 35,245,824
190C 21,827,065 23,257,530 45.085,195

Opportunities in Agriculture.
"The opportunities for young men in

Porto Rico lie mainly in agriculture," said
Gov. Winthrop, "although there is a fine
chance to make money in railroad buiLding
also. Sugar is the most profitable crop,
and' therefore It is developing more rapidly
than the others. e need capital both for
planting and to build mills for grinding the
cane. The construction of a mill, however,
with its expensive and complicated machinery,requires the Investment of a large
amount of capital.all the way from a quarterof a million to two millions and a half
of dollars. Two centrals, as they call them,
built since the American occupation, each
represents an outlay of approximately
$2,000,000, but they are not large enough to
handle the business, and more mills are
being erected all the time. There are four
or five now under construction, and old
mills of Spanish times are being rebuilt at
an expense considerably under a million
dollars each. As Congress, In a joint resolutionadopted in May, 1900, restricted the
investment of American capital In large
agricultural undertakings, no sugar companycan own or control more than 500
acres of land, while a modern mill can
handle the cane from 10,000 to 15,000 acres.
nencc it 12) iictcasai y iu v.uunav.i iut cauc

before a mill Is built and to get the plantationowners interested to take stock In the
enterprise. We have advantages over Cuba
In raising sugar, because our labor Is more
abundant and reliable and our crop Is admittedfree to the United States.

Porto Rico's Coffee.
"Less capital is required for coffee culture,but It is not so profitable as sugar.

It is a poor man's crop; anybody can grow
coffee, while It requires large capital to
raise sugar. The census for 1899 reported
21,093 plantations, of a total of 197.0CK)
acres, which gave an average of about
nine acres to the plantation. According to
the same census 40 per cent of the land
under cultivation was In coffee. Since then,
however, the greater part of the plantationswere seriously injured and some of
them were entirely wiped out of existence.
A few Americans have gone into the business,and It offers unlimited opportunities.
A man can start a plantation on a capital
of $2,000 and upward provided he can wait
five or six years for the trees to reach maturity.It takes five years to get a crop
after the trees are planted. There is pleflty
of land for sale, and it Is cheaper than
sugar land. The only danger is from cyclones,which, however, are very rare.
Upon the cofTee crop depends the prosperity
of Porto Rico, and the solution Oi the
problem lies In an Import duty of from 3 to
5 cents a pound. The government has endeavoredto create a market for Porto
Rican coffee In the United States, and has
established an agency In the city of New
York, which has accomplished something,
but Is hampered by lack of funds. Most
of the Porto Rlcan coffee now goes to Europe.
"Tobacco Is a very profitable crop, even

more so than sugar, while the r.sks are
about the same. Tobacco is a poor man's
crop also and can be raised without any
large Investment of capital. There is plenty
of suitable land In the river valleys of the
Interior which can be bought from $40 up
to $250 an acre, according to location and

was not shipped with the precautions necessaryto Insure its reaching the market in
good condition. The fruit was allowed to
fall from the trees, was carried to th» shippingport on muleback and packed promiscuously,no attention being paid to grading.
For this reason it did not command a high
price. During the past year, however, much
greater care has been taken in shipments
and the planters have b«en duly rewarded.
irr<4UiM +Via AAmln or Aortal vaor tnhMaoAil

shipments of cultivated fruit will be made,
and at the end of two or three years a large
number of the trees of the different plantationsof the island wul have reached maturlty.i..

It has been found advisable to bud the
[ different classes of orange and grape fruit
upon the native lemon atoclc, this befog the

Kowiiw atnnlr tVint non Ka fnttnil Tho

price of land suitable for orange-growing
varies between $20 and $100 per acre. The
trees should begin to bear in two or three
years, although their full yield will not be
reached for some years later. Fruit growinghas attracted a number of American settlersand In almost every case the plantaJ-J
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improvements. Most or tne plantations are
small and a good many young Americans
with limited capital are going into the business.

Production of Citrus Fruits.
"There has been a large Increase in the

production and export of citrus fruits.
Prior to American occupation, citrus fruits
were not cultivated In Porto Rico, but at
the present time there are probably some

T.000 acres set out and under culUvation.
Until the past year the native wild fruit
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good returns to the owners. Various classes
of orange and grape fruit have been introduced,in addition to lemons and limes. The
cultivated fruit brings a good price in the
New York market, and the groves of the
island have the advantage over those of
California and Florida in cheap freight
rates to the northern markets. There is,
moreover, no danger of frost, which has so
often destroyed the crops in Florida.
"There has been considerable increase in

the growing of pineapples, especially the
varieties which proved best adapted for
shipment to the United States markets,
Several canneries are at the present time In
operation, and large shipments have been
made with success to the United States. In
several Instances pineapples are grown In
connection with citrus fruits. When planted
between rows of trees, approximately 4,000
pineapple plants to the acre can be set out
without unduly interfering with the trees.
When planted by themselves this number
can life increased to eight or ten thousand
per acre.

Fiber and Other Plants.
"The legislative assembly of 1905 approximatedthe sum of $10,000 for the cultivation

and commercial exploitation of fiber and
other plants in Porto Rico. Under authorityof this law. and with the advice of the
Department of Agriculture of the United
States, a number of bulbils of the Yucatan
Henequen plant were introduced and an attemptIs being made to secure a large numberof suckers of the same variety. This
plant, probably more commonly known as
"sisal," grows readily on poor and dry hillsides,where other crops will not flourish.
"Cattle breeding is also very profitable.
We supply Cuba with a great deal of beef
and neat oxen for draught animals.

Building of Bo&ds.
"We have plenty of government land, but

It has not been surveyed and It will be
some time before it can be Dlaced UDon the
market. Most of Jt Is inaccessible also, but
we are constructing a. system of macadamizedroads which will reach every corner
of the Island and then these lands can be
opened to settlement. The government has
already built nearly 300 miles of flrst-class
macadamized roads, in addition to the 109
miles that we found there when we came.
A loan or fl.uuu.wu naa Deen auuionzea
and will be offered to the public In January
exclusively for roads and bridges, so that
we hope to have every district In the island
connected with the seacoast very soon. At
present one of the richest tobacco districts
13 entirely without roads, so that the crop
has to be carried to market on pack horses.
It costs a good deal to keep up roads In
Porto Rico because of the heavy rains. It
costs more to build them than In the United
States, because the bridges as weU as the
roadway must be so substantial. We have
100 miles of railroad now In operation, and
there are four other roads under construction,which will give us about 100 miles
more. They are being built with both
French and American capital. ,

"Forto kico 13 tne oniy pan or uie unuoa
States where there is an excessive supply
of labor, and we have exported several
gang's of workmen to the Hawaiian Islands,
but they are a misfit over there and the
scheme has not been successful. They get
homesick and are unhappy. Owing to this
excessive supply of labor wages are very
low. Ordinary labor is paid 70 cents and
skilled labor $1.50 for an eight-hour day.
Another authority reports unskilled labor
at 75 cents to $1, and mechanics at $1.50
to $2.25 cents for a nine-hour day. A third
Axes 8 cents per hour for unskilled labor
and 15 to 25 cents per hour for skilled labor.
The largest tobacco company In San Juan
pays 91 per utty ui nine xiuurs lur una&uicu

labor. Dock laborers receive 16% cents jTer
hour on regular working days, and 25 cents
per hour on Sundays, legal holidays and
for night labor. Outside of San Juan the
price of unskilled labor is lower, averaging
between 40 and 00 cents per day.

Suited for a Winter Resort.
"We have a delightful climate, especially

from November to April, and It is never uncomfortableexcept in May and September,
when the trade winds stop blowing. Peoplewho have their own houses can make
themselves Just as comfortable as anywherein the United States, but we need
good hotels very much and they would pay
well. Porto Rico ought to be a winter re-
sort for tourists from the United States. It
U only four days' sail from New York,
there are two good lines of steamers runningevery week, the scenery la superb and
there are many other attractions, but the
hotels are scarce and generally bad."

Jail Bird Surrenders.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, December 26.-EdwardNess, who with eight ether prisoners

escaped from the Hamilton county jail Sundaylast, surrendered himself at the jail
to*** last niff-Kt H* said h« w&9 tired of
toeing hunted like a wild animal and preferredto serve hi* sentence of thirteen
month* In the state penitentiary. Among
those who escaped .Is Clarence Henri, arrestedin New York, charged with the theft
of the picture "The Girl Knitting" from
the Cincinnati Art Museum. He is still at
large.
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| $1.50 American 1
V| 25 dozen of this popular bran

son's models, of batiste ; new high£ regular $1.50 models and the best
pies, and the makers, being presse

a them atI N
I.:.~.Yom camiraot spend y<i pnarclhasiaiK.

| material fc
x $11.25 Fairacy Suitings,!98c.

10 Pieces 48-inch Gray-mixed Suitings;
some over-plaided with green; others
with red; very durable and
stylish. These are to go, in- .r».Qstead of $1.25, at the splendid
bargain price of, yard

| 69c. Pamama Checks,
^ 39c.

X 8 Pieces 45-inch Black and White
X Panama Shepherd Checks;
A a manufacturer's small surplusstock. Nice for skirts, .f*:< waists or entire dresses. 05*U'C.* .Worth 69c. yard

New 1907 Mixtures, 49c.Y
Y 25 Pieces New Mixtures, In grays,
Y greens, tans, blues, browns and check
Y and plaid effects; come and take a
Y glimpse of these harbingers a /rhX of spring; a most choice selec- /31'U'^^ tlon. These all, per yard

|42=5iniclhi ASl=wooS Batiste,
I 39c.

{ Strictly All-wool Batiste; full 42 inches
> wide, in cream, light blue, navy, ma

rine, brown, tan. mode, green, ^
V etc.; worth more at wholesale. -T)
I All to go, per yard "

Wool Blaok
1111 =4 Full=size Fine Calif

I Wool Blank
| 1111=4 FulS=§ize Fine Wool

Outing Flannel.
X 100 Pieces Light Colored Outing PlanAnal full nlpnA? and first nnnHtv In hhiA
i and pink stripes, for gowns, skirts and
y children's wear. This Is »=? IT /
y actually worth 10c. a yard. J C.
Jj Thursday, yard /Ja

SAVED BT HUMAN CHAIN.

Boy Bescued by Heroic Work of His
Companions.

RICHFIELD. N. J.. December 26..Frank
Crawford, seventeen years old, who fell
through the Ice of the Morris canal here tortfivowes Ufa to the Dreseoce of mind
of Henry De Vita, an Italian lad of the
same age. who formed a human chain of
boys and girls. Crawford, In spite of repeatedwarnings from the less venturesome,
persisted In skating In a basin used to
quarter old canal boats, which Is the deepestDart of the stream. While Crawford
was doing some fancy skating he backed
into an air hole and the lee gave way all
about him.
He shouted for help. De Vita and the

other skaters were some distance away, but
skated to where Crawford was struggling.
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$1.25 Broadcloth, 98c.
52-lnch All-wool Twill-back Broadclothwith a pretty satin luster which

retains the finish in the sponging,
shown in all the desired colors and a
good black, Actual value. mr\
$1.25. Special price,
yard

$2.75 Broadcloth, $2.39.
, 56-inch Imported Chiffon Spot-proof
Broadcloth, with a handsome sealskin
luster and a permanent finish. This
cloth we guarantee against spotting with
water, and does not require responging.
Black only. Positively our y
$2.75 quality. Special price, fp /L n"u^
yard

$2.75 Astrakhan Cloth,
$11.98.

54-inch Astrakhan Coat Cloth, in red.
oiue, Drown, gray ana xan. An ideal
material for children's <f> fl /TtiQ
coats. The $2.75 quality. J[ 0>'0Special price, per yard....

$11.25 Imperial Serge, 98c.
5G-inch Black Imperial Serge, with a

beautiful fine twill surface. The
$1.25 quality. Note the
width. Special price,
yard

:ets at $5. ><0>, V
t*» twi 5m !Lr/*4- c fki ft°ti tl n
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borders.

:ets at $3.48, V
I Blanket, in white, gray, rc

59c. Plain French Flannel.I
About 40 Pieces French Twilled Opera

Flannel, 27 inches wide, in all the plain
shades, for waists, skirts and ^children's dresses. Special for tjOf*
Thursday, yard

It was dangerous to go plose to Crawford,
so De Vita lay down on the ice, while anotherboy seized him by the ankles and
pushed him tward Crawford. The second
boy's ankles were seized by a third, and
then a girl made the fourth in the chain.
Just as De Vita was about to seize Crawfordthe latter let go his hold on the ice

and again disappeared. When he came up
De Vita seized him by the shoulders, and
then at his command the chain moved slowlyback. The Ice cracked several times,
but the rescuers did not bolt until they had
brought Crawford to safety.

Christmas Ball at Easton.
EASTON, Md.. December 26..The winter

festivities among the young people of
Easton were commenced by the annual
Christmas ball this evening by the society
people of this city In the large dancing
pavilion of the Hotel Norrla. which was
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$2.39 Kersey Cloth, $1.98,

5C-inch All-wool Kersey Coat Cloth, Xwith a beautiful lustrous finish, In blues,PO/la orrn/>«» * " . - -*
.-v^.>, BiGcuo, irtix ana oxiora gray; bothmedium and heavy weight; /j» n rvoour $2.39 quality. Special R QJft *price, yard «4/U»^V-» t

X$IoOCi Novelty Suitings,
69c. |50-inch Fancy Tourist and Novelty £Suitings, such shades as castors, grays, X

browns, pearl and black grounds, with A
overplaids, checks and stripes of con- £
trabtlng colors ; the quality /r<r>. ^you get elsewhere for ?1.00. y .Our price, per yard * V I55c. Black Albatross, 39c. £
44-inch Afl-woot Atbatross In a pretty jj*rich black, which will make a very neat £and nobby dress. The regu- ^ ,t.lar price. 55c. Our special .%

price, yard..... &
V5!A tie it 7m/vMIniu ^7A*HA

«P>ii11-if cauvuii v uiic, yoik.

44-inch All-wool French Voile, in a |i*beautiful rich black, with a pretty, even X
mesh and a good, crispy fin- />n ,J.
ish. Lupin's make. $1.25
value. Special price, yard.... A

Vorth $6.50. |
iken, blue, red and p!irak *

tgv
Vorth $4.25. |
sd, blue and pink borders. £|$11.75 English Long Cloth.i

200 Piei;es Imperial. Long Cloth, 36 ¥
Inches wide, soft finished, tor women's t*
and children's garments, 12 yards to the ?
pleoe. Our regular $1.75 <r» - PA ,1.
kind, for Thursday only, ^ | .§0 i
piecea

1 -I

tastefully decorated with e\'ergreens.
Dancing was commenced at 9:30 o'clock,

and continued until midnight, when 'supper
was Eerved. The patronesses of the ball
were Mrs. Beverly Bebee, Mrs. Joseph B.
Harrington, Mrs. J. Harry Covington, Mrs.
Charles C. Nickerson. Mrs. J. M. H. Batemanand Mrs. Charles R. Wooter».

Gen. J. K. Hudson 111.
TOPEKA. Kan., December 20..Oen. JosephK, Hudson, one of the best-known editorsand publishers in the west. Is ill at his

home here with' peritonitis And acute Indigestion,and physicians this morning said
mac ma recovery was uouuuui. urn. nuntonis the editor of the Tope It*. Evening
Herald. He wu appointed brigadier generalof volunteer* at the opening of the
Spanish war. He is the father of Paul
Hudson, publisher of the Mexican Herald
in the City of Mexico.


